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4
We must educate for peace.
The little children in the caves of China,
Children of Europe with fear and hatred in their hearts,
American children whose fathers will never return.
We must teach them to build again in beauty
where their elders have destroyed,
To live and love as brothers in a common world
that God has made,
To banish prejudice of race and blood:
This is the task we face.


1. Jack of all trades.
2. Three o'clock pick-up.
3. Is it a private joke?
4. They keep us healthy — and
supple.
5. The Smile of Beauty.
6. The Great Profile.
7. This teacher gets plenty of
apples.
8. What was that song about our
"funny, funny faculty__"
9. Wonder how he likes the army?
THE FACULTY
Standing—Left to Right: N. MacLennan; H. Howard; C. Honrighaus; A. Gaardsmoe; O. Thompson; G. G. Starrs; K.
Johnson; E. Springstun; M. Springer; R. Gibson; L. Cousins; S. Black; F. McElroy; V. Sheldon; D. Weller.
>eated—Left to Right: E. Hardy; E. Maddox; L. Stevens; E. Ford; C. M. Freeman; M. Fink; C. B. Baker; R. Messm
Baker, Edna Dean, Litt.D., M.A. B.A., B.E.
Adams, Agnes L., Ph.B., M.A.
Attebery, Mrs. Fay, M.A., B.A.
Baker, Clara Belle, M.A., B.A.
Bierstedt, Anna Jane, B.A.
Black, Mrs. Sarah L., M.S., B.A.
Bollman, Milton V., Ph.B., M.A.
Bovbjerg, Viggo
Brubaker, Miriam, M.A., B.S.
Campbell, Mrs. Minnie, M.A., B.S.
Cousins, Lloyd W., M.Mus., B.Mus.Ed.
Davis, Charles Freeman, M.A., B.A., B.D.
Davis, Mrs. Louise Farwell, Ph.D., Ph.B., M.A.
Dushkin, David
Eliot, Thomas D., Ph.D., M.A., B.A.
Fink, Martha D., Ph.B., M.A.
Ford, Edith, M.S., B.A.
Freeman, Clara May, M.A., B.S.
Galvarro, Mrs. Pauline, M.A., B.A.
Gellermann, Mrs. Jean Akre, M.A., B.E.
Gibson, Ruth R., M.A. in Art, M.A., B.A.
Griggs, James H., Ed.D., M.A., B.A.
Hardy, Edward, B.A.
Hartenberg, Mrs. Elina Mygdal, M.S., B.S.
Homrighaus, Charlotte L., M.S., B.S.
Howard, Harriet, M.A.
Ilg, Vivienne, B.A.
Johnson, K. Richard, Ph.D., M.S., B.S.
Karman, Mrs. Thelma McDole
Mac Lennan, Nellie, M.A., B.S.
Maddox, Edith, M.A., B.S.
Mc Kibben, Frank Melbourne, Ph.D., M.A., S.T.B.
Messman, Roselma, M.A., B.E.
Mount, Etta
Neumann, Mary Louise, B.S., B.A.
Pinsince, Mrs. Thetis Sheldon, B.S., B.A.
Pope, Mary, M.D., M.A., B.A.
Powers, Ruth K., B.S., B.A.
Rich, Esther L., M.Mus., B.Mus.
Risler, Jeannette, B.Mus.
Russell, David W., Ph.D., M.A., B.S.
Sheldon, Vera G., Ph.B., M.A.
Springer, Martha K., M.A., B.E.
Springstun, Elizabeth, Ph.B., M.A.
Staley, Wren, Ph.D., M.A., B.A.
Starrs, Mrs. Germaine Gallois, M.A., B.A.
Stevens, Mrs. Lorraine Willis, B.A.
Taylor, Mrs. Marguerite C.
Thompson, Olive L., M.A., B.A.
Walty, Stella, R.N.
Weller, Dorothy, M.S., B.S.
Whitaker, Mrs. Nellie Ball, M.A., B.E.

CLASS OFFICERS
Ann Nichols, Vice-President » Betsy Robson, President
Bernice Seder, Social Chairman Mrs. Whitaker, Class Sponsor
Rosemary Hendrey, Secretary
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CLASS
Bastman, Dorothy
Elmhurst, 111.
Travel Club, Y.W.C.A.
Bovington, Mrs. Barbara Sieck
Winnetka, 111.
Bradshaw, Barbara
Yalesville, Conn.
Senior Scholarship; Social
Chairman of International
Club 3; National; A.C.E.;
Y.W.C.A.
Brand, Marjorie
Detroit, Mich.
Stephens College 1, 2.
Travel Club; A.C.E.
Chaddock, Eleanor
North Muskegon, Mich.
Ferry Hall 1, 2; A.C.E. 3, 4;
Travel Club Secretary 3, 4;
Business Manager of Na-
tional 4; Art Editor of
Chaff 3, 4.
Christensen, June
Chicago, 111.
Senior Scholarship; Interna-
tional Club; Y.W.C.A.
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Davis, Janet Virginia
Independence, Kan.
Independence Jr. College 1, 2.
Social Chairman of Dorm.
4; Y.W.C.A. 3, 4.
Droegemueller, Doris
Hinsdale, 111.
Cottey College 1.
Senior Scholarship; Y.W.
C.A.; A.C.E.
Field, Mrs. Florence Aiken
Blue Island, 111.
Illinois Wesleyan Univ. 1.
Senior ScholarshiD; Secy.
Junior Class; Y.W.C.A.;
Travel Club; A.C.E.
Field, Marjorie
Chicago, 111.
Lindenwood College 1
University of Illinois 2.
War Council; A.C.E.; Y.W.
C.A.
13
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CLASS
Gabrielson, Miriam B.
Chicago, 111.
Wright Jr. College 1, 2.
Senior Scholarship; Treas.
of Travel Club 3; War
Council 3; A.C.E.; Y.W.
C.A.; Choir.
Goller, Patricia Renee
Chicago, 111.
Ohio Wesleyan Univ. 1.
Attendance Comm. 3, 4.
Gordon, Muriel
Chicago, 111.
University of Illinois 1, 2.
A.C.E. 4.
Gresham, Genevieve
Guthrie, Okla.
Ward-Belmont College 1, 2.
Pres. of Drama Club 4.
Hamer, Jane
Rockford, 111.
Senior Scholarship; Travel
Club 1, 2, 3; A.C.E. 2, 3;
Y.W.C.A. 2.
Hamm, Marilynn
Tulsa, Okla.
Oklahoma A. & M. 1, 2.
Travel Club; A.C.E. ; Y.W.
C.A.; Madonna, Chris. Fes.
4v
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Havel, Dolores
Chicago, 111.
Wright Jr. College 1, 2.
Y.W.C.A. 3; Travel Club
4; A.C.E. 4.
Hendry, Rosemary
Chicago, 111.
Pres. of Glee Club, 2; College
Council, 2, 3; Pres of Ju-
nior Class; War Council 3;
Sec. of Senior Class; Who's
Who; Senior Scholarship;
Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E. 3, 4;
Choir.
Henkel, Patricia
University of Wisconsin 1.
Senior Scholarship; Drama
Club; Y.W.C.A.
Holden, Patricia
Chicago, 111.
Who's Who; V. Pres. of Col-
lege Council 4; Photo Ed.
of National 3; A.C.E. 3, 4;
Y.W.C.A. 2, 3; Travel Club
3; Drama Club 2.
Jackson, Beverly
Sparta, Wis.
Lawrence College 1, 2.
A.C.E.; V. Pres. D.A.G.
College Council, 4.
Jeisey, Ruth
Harvel, 111.
MacMurray College 1, 2.
Chaff; National.
Jenks, Mrs. Marian Gilman
Oak Park, 111.
De Pauw University.
National Kindergarten Col-
lege; Northwestern Univ.
Johnson, Eileen
Chicago, 111.
University of 111. Graduate.
Choir; A.C.E.
Klein, Doris
University of Wisconsin 1.
A.C.E. 3, 4.
Knoll, Zaleata
Dundee, 111.
Iowa State College 1, 2.
Travel Club; A.C.E. 4.
Lehmann, Theodora
Evanston, 111.
Vice Pres. of Y.W.C.A. 3;
Publicity Chairman of Y.W.
C.A. 4; Treas. of College
Council 3 ; Treas. of T.G.A.
2; Choir; A.C.E., 3,4;
Glee Club I, 2, 3.
Levanius, Karin
Springfield, 111.
Senior Scholarship; Pres. of
Graduate Club, 3; College
Council 3; A.C.E.; Y.W.
C.A.
OF 1944
LlNDHOLM, KATHRYN
Waukesha, Wis.
University of Wisconsin, 1,
2, 3; Secretary of D.A.G. 4;
Travel Club; A.C.E.
MacLean, Mary Catherine
Senior Scholarship; Pres. Col-
lege Council 4; Who's
Who; Char. Honor Com.
4; Art Ed. National 3; State
Rep. A.C.E. 3; Pres. Fresh-
men Class 1.
Madsen, Shirley
Chicago, 111.
Treasurer of Senior Class; Se-
nior Scholarship; Treas. of
Y.W.C.A. 4; Branch Ex-
change Chairman of A.C.E.
3; Secy.-Treas. of Travel
Club 3; Activities Rep. of
Junior Class.
Miller, Martha
Chesterton, Ind.
DePauw University 1.
Travel Club 4; War Coun-
cil 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3.
Millett, Emily Ann
Wheaton, 111.
Cornell College 1, 2.
Literary Ed. National 4;
A.C.E.; Y.W.C.A.; Travel
Club; Choir 4.
Mulbacker, Betty Jane
Chicago, Illinois
Finance Committee of Y.W.
C.A. 4; Publications Com-
mittee of A.C.E. 4; Travel
Club 4.
17
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CLASS
Murray, Lucille
Chicago, 111.
Pres. of D.G.A. 4; A.C.E.
3,4; Who's Who; Choir 4;
Senior Scholarship; College
Council 2, 4; Jr. Rep.
Dorm. Board; V. Pres.
Soph. Class; National; Cur-
ciculum Com. 3, 4.
McConaughy, Emma
Evanston, 111.
Neisler, Mary Louise
Reynolds, Ga.
Huntington College I, 2.
Stephens College 3.
Judicial Board of Dorm. 4;
Chairman of Guest Nite
Committee 4; Travel Club
4.
Nichols, Anne D.
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Rosemont College 1.
Univ. of Detroit 2.
V. Pres. Senior Class; Chm.
Curriculum Committee;
A.C.E.
Nielson, Lois
Eau Claire, Wis.
Eau Claire
College 1
.
State Teacher's
Chaff Staff 4; Glee Club 3;
Dramatic Club 2.
Owens, Lillian
Westfield, New Jersey
Ed. of National 4; Asst. Ed.
of National 3; College
Council 3, 4; Senior Schol-
arship; Who's Who; A.C.E.
Y.W.C.A.
OF 1944
Padfield, Miriam
Salina, Kan.
Lindenwood College 1
.
Marymount College 2.
Chaff 4; Travel Club; Y.
W.C.A. 4.
Pohn, Shirley Jane
Chicago, 111.
Agnes Scott College 1.
Rollins College 2.
Senior Scholarship; Pub.
Chm. Y.W.C.A.; Chm. of
Curriculum Com.; A.C.E.;
Choir 3.
Randall, Marcia
Highland Park, 111.
Senior Scholarship; Art Ed of
National 4; Pres. of Soph.
Class; Activities Committee
4; Registration Committee
3, 4; Citizenship Commit-
tee 1.
Pool, Virginia Anne
Evanston, 111.
Michigan State College 1, 2.
Treas. Jr. Class; Pres. Y.W.
OA. 4; College Council.
Reilly, Betty
Dixon, 111.
College of St. Catherine 1.
Hall Social Chairman 4;
Glee Club 2, 3; Publication
Chairman, A.C.E. 3, 4;
Drama Club 2.
Renneisen, Norma
Milwaukee, Wis.
Marquette University 1, 2.
Pres. Travel Club 4; Treas.
College Council 4; A.C.E.
;
Y.W.C.A.; Hall Chairman
3.
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CLASS
Ritchie, Shirley
Eau Claire, Wis.
University of Wisconsin 1.
Social Chairman Travel
Club 4; Chaff Staff 4.
Roberts, Carolyn
Oak Park, 111.
Swarthmore College 1, 2.
Ass. Ed. of Chaff 4; Dorm.
Social Committee 4.
Robson, Elizabeth
Beloit, Wis.
Pres. Sr. Class; V. Pres. Jr.
Class; Sec. Soph. Class; Se-
nior Scholarshop; Who's
Who; College Council 3, 4;
National 4; Choir 4; Y.W.
C.A.; Glee Club.
Romig, Ruth Louise
Allentown, Penn.
Senior Scholarship; Who's
Who; Advertising Ed. of
"National 4; School Athletic
Chairman 3 ; Treas. of
Fresh, and Soph. Classes;
Choir; Glee Club 1, 2.
Rounds, Barbara
St. Paul, Minn.
Univ. of Minn., Graduate.
Drama Club; A.C.E.; Y.W.
C.A.
Rudman, Florence
Herzl Jr. College 1, 2.
A.C.E.; Travel Club.
OF 1944
Rudolph, Helen
Manitowoc, Wis.
Athletic Chairman 4; Athletic
Representative 2, 3; Y.W.
C.A. Cabinet 3; College
Council 4; Choir; Senior
Music Scholarship.
Seder, Bernice L.
Pittsburgh, Penn.
University of Wisconsin 1, 2.
Soc. Chairman Sr. Class;
National; Drama Club 3;
Choir 4.
Seipp, Grace
Ferguson, Mo.
MacMurray College 1.
University of Wisconsin 2, 3.
Who's Who; Ed. of Chaff;
College Council.
Smith, Mary Elizabeth
Detroit, Mich.
Stephen's College 1.
Travel Club 3; A.C.E. 3, 4.
Y.W.C.A. 3.
Stauffer, Jean Ruth
North Park College 1.
Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.; Choir.
Strong, Sally Jean
DodgeviHe, Wis.
University of Wisconsin 1.
Senior Scholarship; V. Pres.
Glee Club 3; Copy Ed.
Chaff 2, 3, 4; A.C.E. 3;
Drama Club 2, 3; Y. W. C.
A.; 2, 3, 4.
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Swanson, Ethel
Highland Park, 111.
A.C.E. 4; Y.W.C.A. 3, 4;
War Council 4; Attend.
Com. 3; Citizenship Com.
3, 4.
Vaughn, Constance
Appleton, Wis.
Mt. Mary College 1, 2.
Milwaukee State Teacher's
College 3 ; Social Chairman
of Hall; Drama Club.
Welsh, Jessie
Evanston, 111.
Senior Scholarship; Registra-
tion Com. 4; Attendance
Com. 3; A.C.E. 3, 4; Y.
W.C.A.; Drama Club 1.
Weidemann, Suzanne
Fort Atkinson, Wis.
Beloit College 1, 2.
Senior Rep. of Dorm.
Board; Y.W.C.A.; A.C.E.
Wilson, Mrs. Martha Gill
Port Clinton, Ohio
Senior Scholarship; Class
Scribe; Vice Pres. and So-
cial Chairman A.C.E. 4;
Sec. College Council 4; Ci-
tizenship Com. 4; Glee;
Club; Y.W.C.A.
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Cazalet, Shirley
Wilmette, 111.
Guidance Lab. Scholarship.
Secrettary of A.C.E., 4.
Cooke, Martha
Franklin, Ind.
Heckelman, Rosemary
Hammond, Ind.
St. Mary's Notre Dame 1, 2.
Chaff.
Helming, Jean
tvanston, 111.
Y.W.C.A.; Treas. A.C.E. 4;
Registration Com. 2, 3, 4.
Murley, Betty
Platteville, "Wis.
POMEXOY, MARCIA
North Muskegon, Mich.
Shearer, Elizabeth
Edgerton, Wis.
Stroud, Clare V.
Madison, Wis.
Univ. of Wisconsin, Graduate.
A.C.E.
VonSien, Olive
Minneapolis, Minn.
Miss Woods Kindergarten Col-
lege.
St. Cloud Teacher's Coiiege.
A.C.E.; Graduate Club;
Travel Club.
Ward, Mrs. Jean Skillen
Evanston, 111.
Pres. T.G.A. 4; Soc. Chairman
T.G.A. 3; Soc. Chairman of
Fresh. Class; Choir.
SENIOR CO-SPONSORS
Whitaker, Mrs. Nellie Ball,
M.A., B.E.
Classes in Childhood Ed.;
Reading and Language; Na-
tional's first May Queen;
Picnics at Lake Bluff.
Davis, Charles Freeman
M.A., B.A., B.D.
Classes in History, Economics,
Philosophy; Originator of
Endowment fund; Chop
Suey dinners.
No, not graduates . . . but they've toiled, played, and suffered along
with us from beginning to end. Pleasant memories of wonderful parties,
chop suey dinners, and the mellow notes of an organ drifting through a
roomful of tired, contented girls. Hours of planning, worrying, giving
advice, and doling out grades. They've shared in every experience, been
companions as well as guides. They've worked for us and with us, and
we're for them, one and all. Ask any senior . . . she'll say, "They're tops!"
23

CLASS OFFICERS
JUNIORS—CLASS OF 1945
Third Row—Left to Right: M. Osborne; A. Schupp; A. Aikens; M. Brand;
V. Potter; J. Foutch; M. Miller; D. Koehler; B. Krietenstein.
Second Row—Left to Right: E. Kukee; J. Riemer; B. J. Dahlstrom; J.
Edwards; B. Lane; M. Laurie; J. Fredenhagen; A. Lindroth; L. Hard-
ing.
First Row—Left to Right: S. Hyde; S. Brodd; P. Plumb; J. Murray; A.
Bender; K. Hatch; M Banwell; K. Sherman; B. Thompson.
JUNIORS— CLASS OF 1945
Third Row—Left ao Right: M. Ruckman; L. Waltari; L. Aird; M. Mac
Leish; N. Norton; W. Ladd; M. Leaf; B. Fujii.
Second Row—Left to Right: B. Geesling; F. Rudy; G. Stewart; E. Meisen-
bach; S. Johnson; M. F. Hall; M. Wyseman; N. Mc Kay.
First Row—Left to Right: V: Henderson; J. Nass; A. Sherman; S. Bara-
cree; L. Younglove; J. Swarthout; L. Felz.

CLASS OFFICERS
V
Donna Bagnolia, Treasurer Margaret Lounsbury, Vice-President
Betty Farquharsoa, Secretary Miss Springstun, C/tfss Sponsor
Beth Kimball, President Lora Watts, Sor/'a/ Chairman
SOPHOMORES— CLASS OF 1946
Third Row—Left to Right: P. Mahoney; J. Cole; B. Farquharson; G. Good-
man; J. A. Roe; D. King; B. Kimball; E. Bysted; J. Opperman, M. Parrish.
Second Row—Left to Right: R. Luecke; G. Newlands; B. Meyer; R. Hu-
lett; M. Lounsbury; D. Butterworth; D. Bagnolia; J. L. Harris.
First Row—Left to Right: N. La Marche; E. Clark; L. Hanchett; E. Thomp-
son; S. Snead; L. Watts; C. Knapp; D. Brooker.
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SOPHOMORES— CLASS OF 1946
Third Row—Left to Right: M. Holdcraft; E. Parker; R. Prindiville; A.
Bridge; M. Small; J. Webster; J. Florus.
Second Row—Left to Right: J. Snyder; L. Knoebel; J. Blumenthal; B.
Martin; L. Alger; M. Tonks; M. Riddick.
First Row—Left to Right: F. Andrews; C. Brown; B. Asbury; A. Bishop;
H. Delmore; N. J. West; P. Anderson.
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CLASS OFFICERS
Florence Yenerich, Vice-President
Louise Helmer, President Winifred Wermuth, Treasurer
Shirley Myers, Secretary
33
FRESHMEN— CLASS OF 1947
Third Row—Left to Right: B. Mann; D. Wolsey; S. Myers; A. Hyman; A
McLane; C. Cheney; E. Moore; J. Hildebrand; M. Dietz.
Second Row—Left to Right: J. Evans; M. Young; F. Barnett; A. Squires
C. Conlin; F. Yenerich; B. Payne; S. Strouse.
First Row—Left to Right: M. Ward; W. Wermuth; B. Vanderzee; P. Win
nen, J. Schoch; C. Van Engelen; A. Lane.
FRESHMEN— CLASS OF 1947
Third Row—Left to Right: M. Tellian; J. Whitgrove; A. Heckelman; R.
Gardner; R. Bartholomew; E. Feyder; M. Bootzen; J. Garesche.
Second Row—Left to Right: J. Lewis; C. Corper; B. Mahoney; H. Vollmer;
A. Wolfe; .N Belnap; M. Morris; A. Neumann.
First Row—Left to Right: H. Feltes; M. Smith; M. Tyrrell; C. Nichols; B.
Griegg; L. Helmer; N. Rucker; B. L. Thompson.


CLASSES AND STUDIES
"Pea green freshmen" are initiated into the curriculum
with long hours spent in the lab dissecting frogs for science and
in observations on children in the Dem. School for special reports
in Childhood Education. Of course, there are the arts and Mr.
Bo's woodwork classes to complete before attempting all the
constructions for Social Studies in the sophomore year. Units
on Indians, transportation, and farm life . . . plus beginning
student teaching are added to the schedule. Then come speciali-
zation, definit: courses pertaining to our profession and state
required subjects in the last two years. Finally, there are
interviews, dreams of the future
. . . and at long last graduation.
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Honor system at exam time
Mr. Hardy rattles the bones. Out for a stroll. Before the 4:00 rush. Let's play Indian.
Freshman science.
IT'S ALL IN A DAY'S WORK
STUDENT TEACHING
We speak of the joys of the student teacher and we smile,
because we know they are few and far between.
We think back upon our weeks of teaching and we ache,
remembering hours spent cleaning paint brushes, bent over a
sink too low.
We remember all our children and we glow, pointing with
pride to their achievements and their growth with a feeling of
deep satisfaction.
We dream of our lofty goals . . . integrated personalities,
vital living, education for peace . . . and we sigh. Peace! Ah!
If we could only have it in our classroom.
Three little maids from Foster School Our teacher and friend Bashful 1-A specimens
"The pause that refreshes." Every morning at 7:58 Whoops!
Don't peek "I'm hiding." Budding young artist
40



COLLEGE COUNCIL
College Council
. . . aggreagte of energetic stu-
dent leaders, subjected to fiery orations, fervent discus-
sions, faculty filibusters. The college thinkers and doers
planning and working together.
College Council . . . scene of humming student
activities, Red Cross drives, festival arrangements,pro-
spect teas and graduation plans. Whispered tidbits to
point-pounding speakers, nervous giggles and untimely
yawns.
College Council
. . . essence of student-faculty
cooperation; staunch guardian of National's democracy.
* * A
w
President: Mary MacLean Vice-President: Pat Holden
Secretary: Norma Renneisen Treasurer: Martha Wilson
Standing—Left to Right: J. Davies; S. Pohn; Mrs. Galvarro; N. Renneisen; M. Wilson;
G. Gresham; B. J. Jackson; Miss Gibson; B. Kimball; G. Seipp; K. Sherman;
J. Ward; B. Fujii; Miss Weller; Miss Adams; B. J. Dahlstrom; V. Pool.
Seated—Left to Right: J. Nass; B. Robson; H. Rudolph; P. Holden; M. MacLean;
Miss Baker; A. Nichols; L. Murray; P. Plumb; L. Owens; M. Lounsbury.
Y.W. C. A.
President: Virginia Pool
Vice President: Jean Nass
Secretary: Louise Hanchett
Treasurer: Betty Geesling
Third Row—Left to Right: M. English; B. Muhlbacker; B. Meyer; C. Hatch;
J. Fredenhagen; K. Sherman; G. Stewart; A. Sherman; L. Romig.
Second Row—Left to Right: Miss Weiler; C. Corper; J. Hildebrand; L. Felz;
M. Leaf; B. Thompson.
First Row—Left to Right: J. Nass; L. Hanchett; J. Foutch; B. Geesling; S.
Weidemann; V. Pool; T. Lehmann; M. Wilson.
A C Standing—Left to Right: B. Geesling; Z. Knoll; M. E. Smith; J. Davies; B.V* C * Thompson; B. Bradshaw.
President: Jane Davies Fourth Row Seated—Left to Right: J. Nass; L. Owens; L. Murray; Miss Adams;
Vice President: Martha Wilson M. Hamm; P. Holden; M. L. Neisler; J. Petrovsky; K. Lindholm; M. Ban-
Secretary: Shirley Cazalet well; N. Renneisen.
Treasurer: Jean Helming Third Row—Left to Right: F. Rudy; J. Foutch; S. Weidemann; E. Chaddock.
Second Row—Left to Right: M. F. Hall; C. Hatch; A. Sherman; N. Norton;
T. Lehmann; M. Wilson; J. Helming.
First Row—Left to Right: P. Plumb; B. Fujii; B. Reilly; K. Levanius; D. Havel;
B. Muhlbacker.
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Standing—Left to Right: B. J. Jackson, Vice Pres.; Janie Lou Harris,
Ass't. Soc. Chm.; Joan Foutch, Treas.; Janet Davis, Soc. Chm.
Seated—Left to Right: Lucille Murray, Pres.; Kay Lindholm, Sec;
Miss Gaardsmoe, Head Counselor; Jean Fredenhagen, Jr. Rep.
D. G. A.
Once again 170 diverse person-
alities housed under the roof of
Marienthal have been moulded into
an enthusiastic group of dormites,
court callers, and banister peekers
to surpass previous dwellers. Dor-
mites have marched to and from
the college with infantry-like pre-
cision, steadfastly maintained tomb-
like quiet hours, entertained lonely
service men in the date room. To-
gether they have studied, bull-ses-
sioned, read each other's letters,
solved world problems, shared laun-
dry case cookies. Together they
have lived . . . and liked it.
46
Left to Right—Louise Hanchett, Treas.; Jeanne Clark,
Soc. Chm.; Sally Hyde, V. Pres.; Carol Corper, Sec;
Miss Weller, Counselor; Jean Ward, Pres.
T. G. A.
Tiresome hours of commuting,
endless waiting at Howard Street
for change of trains. Now and
then an extra gallon of gas for the
family car to drive friends to
school. Whatever the mode of
transportation, the T.G's invari-
ably arrive filled with new ideas
and pep to sponsor dances and ac-
tivities. Spare minutes are spent
catching 40 winks of sleep or dis-
cussing current topics, school news,
or men. Passing two thirds of
their day at school and only one
third at home, they may be sick-
of-home, but not homesick.
t £ *
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Drama Club
Choir
President: Genevieve Gresham
Secretary: Margaret Morris
Vice President: Jackie Snyder
Treasurer: Jean Florus
Standing—Left to Right: J. Elder; R. Block; G. Gresham; E. Moore;
J. Fredenhagen; C. Vaughn; M. Morris; M. Leaf.
Seated—Left to Right: Miss Ford; H. Feltes; M. Bootzin; J. Snyder; J.
Garesche; B. Mann.
Director: Miss Risler Accompanist: Miss Rich
Fourth Row—Left to Right: M. Wilson; N. Norton; G. Newlands;
J. L. Harris; R. Bartholomew; B. Martin; L. Waltari; L. Alger;
M. Padfield.
Third Row—Left to Right: S. Myers; D. Koehler; A. Bridge; C. Cheney;
D. Brooker; B. Robson; E. Bysted; R. Luecke; B. Vanderzee; E.
Millett.
Second Row—Left to Right: H. Rudolph; J. Petrovsky; J. Cole; J.
Nass; L. Romig; E. Meisenbach; E. Kukee; P. Winnen; T. Lehmann.
First Row—Left to Right: M. Randall; J. Davies; J. Murray; B. Thomp-
son; L. Murray; L. Helmer; S. Hyde.
President: Norma Renneisen Vice President: Miriam Banwell TTSVCI CI lib
Secretary: Eleanor Chaddock Treasurer: Lois Felz
Third Row—Left to Right: M. Padfield; A. McLane; B. Krietenstein; M.
Hamm; B. L. Thompson; P. Winnen; B. Muhlbacker; J. Davies.
Second Row—Left to Right: E. Chaddock; M. Miller; W. Ladd; S. Ritchie;
K. Lindholm; L. Felz; N. Renneisen; M. Banwell; Mrs. Campbell.
First Row—Left to Right: M. F. Hall; Z. Knoll; L. Alger; D. Havel; M. L.
Neisler.
President: Betty Fujii Secretary: Catherine Shimizu IntCITldtiOndl Clllb
Treasurer: Florence Andrews
Standing—Left to Right: E. Meisenbach; J. Petrovsky; D. Bagnolia; G. Geiger;
C. Shimizu.
Seated—Left to Right: B. Fujii; F. Andrews; E. Kukee; Miss Sheldon.
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Fourth Row—Left to Right: S. Johnson; S. Snead; E. Parker; L. Knoebel; L. Alger; B. J. Jackson;
M. Padfield; K. McCullough.
Third Row—Left to Right: M. Dietz; F. Rudy; E. Chaddock; B. Kimball; H. Delmore; C. Knapp;
E. Thompson; M. MacLeish.
Second Row—Left to Right: Mrs. Galvarro; L. Younglove; M. F. Hall; M. Wyseman; G. Seipp; C.
Roberts; J. Blumenthal; S. Ritchie; E. Bysted.
First Row—Left to Right: J. Davies; S. Weidemann; R. Page C. Cheney; J. Garesche; D. Brooker;
M. Banwell.
CHAFF
Editor—Grace Seipp, first semester
Mildren Wyseman, second semetser
Assistant Editor—Mary Frances Hall
News Editor—Shirley Ritchie
Sports Editor—Frankie Rudy
Copy Desk Editor—Sue Snead
Headline Editor—Miriam Padfield
Midnight oil burning, aching fingers pecking a
typewriter, heads huddled together in last minute ses-
sions are all signs that Chaff will soon be out. Reporters
dash here, there, and everywhere in search for more
news and gossip. Editors add headlines and find the
latest scoop of the week. Dashes to the printer's office,
galley proofing and last minute skirmishes climax a
a Chaff issue. The completed paper, Chaff . . . the
Editor's headache and dream.
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Third Row—Left to Right: J. Snyder; B. J. Jackson; A. Lane; R. Page; J. Davies; D. Butterworth;
D. King; H. Delmore; L. Knoebel.
Second Row—Left to Right: Mrs. Galvarro; L. Romig; B. Thompson; K. Sherman; L. Owens; E.
Millett; M. Randall; E. Chaddock; E. Kukee.
First Row—Left to Right: J. Fredenhagen; M. Ban well; G. Goodman; M. F. Hall; B. Robson; L. Mur-
ray; H. Rudolph; J. Nass.
Annual—Agent of jagged nerves, alienated room-
mates, sleepless nights. Harassed editors and slav-
ing staff members beg for extended deadlines. The
calm engraver and frantic printer bravely await
developments. The naive student body impatiently
awaits—Annual. How we love it; how we work
for it. We struggle through resounding decisions,
mid-night conferences, journeys to the photog-
rapher. That's Annual. We quietly endure blind-
ing flash bulbs, pounding typewriters, dummy dilem-
mas. That's Annual too. National—our Alma
Mater—our Annual.
THE NATIONAL
Editor—Lillian Owens
Assistant Editor—Kay Sherman
Photography Editor—Barbara Thompson
Literary Editor—Emily Ann Millett
Art Editor—Marcia Randall
Advertising Editor—Louise Romig
Business Manager—Eleanor Chaddock
SI
M. Ruckman, Jr. Rep.; C. Nichols, Fr. Rep.; Mr. Hardy; H .Rudolph, Chairman
Athletic Assn.; L. Carseth, Soph. Rep.; L. Romig, Sr. Rep.
ATHLETICS
Maybe we didn't always come out on top
—
but we had fun. Maybe we weren't all Helen
Moodys—but we tried!
"One, two, three . . . hit" initiated hockey
and the year of sports. Our freshmen won the
puck and the contests. A shining cup for their
efforts.
"Captains ready" thrilled us as we waited for
the throw in. Herculean persistency was neces-
sary, but the freshmen came through again.
Volley ball with well-placed hits and good
team work equalled a junior victory.
Badminton, with California and Midwest styles
represented, ushered in spring.
That's not all either. We played tennis until
we were stiff and scorched, and arched until we
left our mark in the bull's eye.
A different year, new cups and new winners,
but the same old National spirit and lots of fun.
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My, you look exhausted Resting? The cheering section
Boring game ... or is the birdie more interesting?
Batter up After the ball is over
.
Cooling off, Janie?
Off hours
WAR COUNCIL
Chairman: Betty Jane Dahlstrom; Assistant Chairman: Barbara Thompson.
Back Row—Left to Right: B. Thompson; B. Kimball; J. Snyder;
Martha Miller; H. Delmore; S. Snead; G. Goodman; Mar-
jorie Miller.
Front Row—Left to Right: B. J. Dahlstrom; M. F. Hall; J.
Clark.
Gee men . . . and at the Dorm! "Introducing Dr. Soaper" Having a good time?
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COMMUNITY SERVICE IN WARTIME
War Council, established to carry out the
aims of National at war, was kept busy from fall
to spring. Fall brought the drive for money to
support David, National's British foster child, and
to buy Christmas presents for him. The postwar
conference with speakers, panels, and discussions
terminating in the evening with Caroll Binder's
speech and music by the Great Lakes choir clim-
axed the winter's activities. Efforts to keep the
Minute Man Flag flying were renewed with new
zest in spring. War stamps sales, salvage drives,
blood bank donations, and U.S.O. dances were
carried on through each month. From September
through May it was a successful year.
Devoting Saturdays to the entertainment of these
babies at the Children's Memorial Hospital is more
play than work.
Wednesday War Stamp Sale
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Both student body and community members co-
operated and brought to National a sampling of life
about us. The arts were represented at the Bazaar and
the Hobby Show. Musical contributions were made
by the Great Lakes' Choir and the Mendelssohn Glee
Club. In a true democratic spirit, outside speakers
shared experiences and ideas with us in the Tuesday
afternoon assemblies. At the Post-War Conference,
leading educationalists discussed inter-racial minority
problems in a cultural democracy. All these activities
served as an inspiring incentive for future planning.
Activities
What rosy cheeks you have, Katrinka! All American girls.
Hoot Nanny has gone to her head. Tea on 3-B.
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It takes all kinds.
Such a jolly char-woman.
I1
IB 31
Bet she hurt her pride What? A frustrated child at National?
Court peeker Heme to roost
Quick, get a talent scout Snow use, you won't get it shoveled
DORMITORY LIFE
Look what was shipped to National! "Soup's on"
Smile, everyone, smile Monkey shines


National dances will long be remembered after graduation day. When '44 has
gone its way, soft music, a little bit of jive, and mixers will all be intermingled in our
memories. A few of us invited our own special dates. But the greater majority enter-
tained the tall or the short, the serious-minded and the good-natured Midshipmen from
Maine to California. Yes, we'll remember our dances in the war years of '43 and '44
and the many Navy boys who helped to make our evenings memorable ones.
Refreshments for all.
Intermission for four.
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THE MEN IN OUR LIVES
V-mail, special deliveries, and air mail letters keep
spirits high; long-awaited furloughs and leaves make
week ends exciting. Diamonds sparkle; wedding
bells peal. Men . . . romance . . . love . . . ummmm.
FESTIVALS
Bobbing, bicycling, bending. Exercises
that stretch lazy muscles and exercises that
just plain hurt. Extensions and flexions,
grace and power. Then one day you begin
to create, responding to the intimate invi-
tations of aesthetic melody or throbbing to
the demands of vibrant rhythm. Bodies
bending and bowing, charging through
space, no longer a part of your being but a
part of a living experience. A stage becomes
your background; footlights your inspira-
tion; the audience your puppets. You con-
trol them; you sway them; you thrill with
them, for you have felt the powers of a
stage production.
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THANKSGIVING
Thanksgiving and harvest; Thanks-
giving and faith are the two
themes interwoven into one fes-
tival. Harvest brings joy, gaiety,
and color. Grapes, pumpkins, and
cornstalks dance together in weav-
ing, whirling patterns. Movements
portray all the activities character-
istic of harvest and its festival of
Thanksgiving.
Troubled hearts search for faith
in a war torn world. Faith is found
entirely by some; partially by
others; only slightly by few. But
all sense the need for faith . . .
faith found in the inspiring day
known as Thanksgiving.
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"Oh, little town of Bethlehem,"
to thee descended the angels from
on high to announce the glory of
the coming of the heavenly Christ
child. Mary and Joseph watched
the babe lying in manger lowly.
The wondrous star so bright in the
sky guided the shepherds, common
working men of ancient days, to
worship. Wisemen, rulers of the
same age past but dressed in robes
of richest cloth, came to adore. To
Him, they presented their gifts of
gold, frankincense, and myrrh.
Thus is the beautiful Christmas
story portrayed.
CHRISTMAS
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SPRING FESTIVAL
AMERICA DANCES
America dances! Youth and age
Throb to the rhythmic beat;
Forest and Mansion, old and new
—
In dancing their spirits meet.
Thrill to the glory of hearts that are bold,
To the magic of shy romance;
Capture the dreams of a youth that's free
And feel America dance!
THE RYE WALTZ
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THE CAN-CAN
Festival instigated by girls of the junior and senior classes, directed by student
leaders, Betsy Robson, Pat Holden, and Louise Romig. Dances choreographed by mem-
bers of the cast. Costume room ransacked for old remnants of costumes which were
remade by players for the brave Indians, gay waltzers, and flirtatious can-canners.
Practices at the dorm. Pushing aside tables in the dining room to make room for
a stage. Can-Can girls flirting before the full-length mirror; stately performers curtsy-
ing and bowing to the strains of the minuet; Negroes swaying to the rhythm of "Dark
Town Strutter's Ball."
Rehearsals at school. Long hours, late at night. "Swing your partner, smile at the
audience, watch your cues."
Make-up, grease, powdered hair and blackened skin. House lights low; spotlights
brilliant. The final performance
—
America Dances.

THE COWBOYS


MAY COURT
Jean Ward; Mary MacLean; Lucille Murray; Patricia Holden; Virginia Pool;
Louise Romig; Lillian Owens; Rosemary Hendry. Betsy Robson, The Queen.
Hushed excitement, whispered queries, straining eyes, audience breathless
with anticipation. Resounding piano chords in ringing splendor, regal attend-
ants in quiet dignity. Suspense, climactic suspense! Suddenly, amid the cheers
and applause of the audience, appeared Betsy Robson, resplendent in flaming
red gown. Betsy Robson
—
Queen of the May.
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